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William A. Vasos Y3C
Personnel Office
A.T.B. Little Creek, Va

Free
[[image- black circular stamp: U.S. NAVY
JUN 26
9AM
1945]]

Mrs. William Vasos
208 North Walnut St.
Carroll, Iowa
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[[Letterhead: UNTIED STATES ATLANTIC FLEET
AMPHIBIOUS TRAINING BASE
Little Creek, Virginia]]
Monday
25 June 1945.
Dearest Darling –
Hi Hon well how’s my little
working girl tonite. I received 2 letters
from you today telling me about it.
I see you made out pretty good. How
many night do you have to work?
Well got back from my 71
this morning about 7:30 and hit
the sack for a couple hours as I
wasn’t due in till 9:30. That old
train ride sure is tiresome. I’m
going to bed early tonight. It should
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Be good sleeping tonite as it is
cool and is raining a little. Theres
supposed to be a hurricane moving
in this way tonite but the paper
says it will blow out before
reaching here.
We just got some sandwiches and I
have the coffee on so will have a
bunch and then hit the sack.
Judy must be awful anxious for
Daddy to get home, always asking if I’m
there yet. Hope she continues to remember me.
I guess Don’s all excited about his try
too. Tell him I’ll make him some more
pictures if he wants them. Hows Pat
does she attempt to crawl yet and say how’s
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AMPHIBIOUS TRAINING BASE
Little Creek, Virginia]]
she coming with her teething.
I enjoyed the letters you received
from Mel. I’ll have to write him.
I received a letter from babe today
and she said Chuck expects to come
home around the first of August.
I’ll have to write him so that if
he does he can stop off up here
a couple of days. He could stay
right here on the Base with me.
I believe it’s almost 3 years since
I’ve seen him.
Well Honeybunch – I must go
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again. See you later. Nite Nite hon and
remember I Love You. I Love You.
I Love You.
Forever and Ever
Bill
xxxxx
Don

xxxxx
Judy

xxxxx
Pat

xxxxxxx
x Angel x
x xxxx x
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Hi Don –

